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true little angel(21/7/1990)
 
mere human...! but special inside.... unique at some stuff.... Broken but
STRONG! I'm not cocky but confident! ! i have real pains sometimes but i believe
that pain is short-lived and it makes our lives tasty..... so I always smile and say
(welcome pains) ... i like sharing feelings/thoughts and that is why I'm here! ! ! !
 
 
My Favorite Quote:
DON'T frown. You never know who is falling in love with your smile!
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A Victim Of The Unseen Corner Of Life
 
everyday i used to see her,
sitting on the sand,
playing with the dust of dreams..
 
her loneliness is growing up with her..
the other kids are playing on th field..
 
her eyes are following them as they run, jump and share fun..
 
her sad look falls down on the ground..
 
 
days went by..
none is there..
next the door..
they are still playing but she.. she.. she is.. where?
 
my little poor girl!
they hide her
in a tight room,
with her epilepsy,
with that monster
c
r
y
i
n
g
in silence..
 
12 years old
and the story of her cold
had been told
but they just said (her fate)
 
NO..!
 
it's not a fate
to live alone
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in that pain...
 
it's not a fate
to feel nothing
except the four walls...
 
it's not a fate
to lose her happinness
next that door...
 
it's not a fate
to have none
by her side...
 
it's not a fate
to be frightened
in her little age...
 
it's not a fate
to be different
from the others
to see the future
as mirage...
 
It Is Not A Fate..!
it's not...!
there is a story behind
this fate;
it's their fault..
their own fault...
 
as once they killed her peace
before 8 dark scary years...!
 
true little angel
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Achilles' Heel....! ! !
 
a hole in a strong wall
or an achilles heel i can call
 
the flood knows that very well
so no need to fight each cell
 
every night it sends a dropp to spy about it
to see if it's still strong and fit
 
it wants to know the time to attack
and now it's ready not to move back
 
the wall got fragile, so infiltrate!
dont wait
whack!
bring its fate
 
the wall fell down
on mud of brown
announcing that: (by a small hole it lost its crown) ! ! ! !
 
h(ªn)  ².......... true little angel©.....
 
true little angel
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Does Love Knock The Heart Door?
 
at the door of my heart
i once drew on some part
a warning sign
of two bones and a skull
and two words 'dangerous. shun! '
but oh my baby
love is always just done
 
the locked heart, now is open
the little angel is in the heaven
of your love
flying there like a dove
oh my hun
love is always just done
 
the key was thrown in the ocean
do you remember?
i told you and your reaction
was to dive and bring it out
to start the fun
oh my teddy i wanna shout
love is always just done
 
now i can reveal the truth
i love you and yes you worth
you are so gentle
let me always be your angel
now i see it like the sun:
'love is always just done'
.........................
 
i love you
 
true little angel
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Don'T Chop Up My Rainbow! ! ! !
 
you are hurting my holy heart!
i really can not believe that!
you make it hard to understan:
what's wrong with you; my right hand!
 
with one hand i can't hold
my happy sun and go bold!
with one wing i cant fly!
with no heart i'm gonna die!
without your voice i'm lost,
alone with your silence frost!
 
you are stabbing my last breath!
tell me why you hasten my death!
do not chop up my rainbow!
you are different, as they go!
 
please tell me why you are
with your silence going too far? !
 
you are for me a real true friend
and i know your heart will shine at the end
 
true little angel
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Dreams Never Die
 
dreams never die
never ever die
evev if the sun
vanished from the sky
 
you're my deathless dream
which keep me alive
the nicest shining theme
in my holy life
 
whatever you said
you did
you'll always be
my little kid
 
in my heart:
you're the one
with no one
in my art:
you're the don
and
you're the sun
of my feelings part
 
dreams never die
hearts never lie
and you're a true dream
in my heart sky....
 
true little angel
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Equation...!
 
question marks
on his eyes
and he asks
to realize
why i seem like an equation....?
 
he can not
solve my mind
and he does not
try to find
a correct answer for this operation....!
 
i'm not a riddle
and not mysetrious..
to reach the middle
is not precarious;
if you did on right duration.....
 
my password
is not that hard..
it is a word
you once had
said it to me as a complication....!
 
to try and solve
all my feelings,
does not involve
to have any dealings
with the firm of my sensation....!
 
i love math
but i walk on
another path
so hold on
and try to solve this equation....!
 
true little angel
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Fight Of Nature
 
BETWEEN DARKNESS AND LIGHT...
 
I'M THERE....
 
TRYING TO FIND THIS NIGHT
 
WHICH SEEMS ENDLESS
 
AND THIS
 
IT IS SO DARK...
 
I'M INSIDE A CRUEL SHARK
 
YEA, IT SEEMS LIKE THIS
 
NO IT'S DARKER THAN I GUESS
 
O' O' WHAT A FIGHT! ! !
 
BETWEEN TOMORROW AND THIS NIGHT
 
BUT AGAIN TOMORROW WINS
 
AND LEAVES THAT NIGHT COUNT ITS SINS
 
true little angel
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I'M Still Dying.....!
 
i'm still dying
 
 
i'm dying
in that dark corner
beyond their eyes
frozen under fears
and false impression
of ice
 
i'm dying
on this dreadful night
in silent fight
between my mind and my heart
to find what must be right
 
i'm dying
my hands are ice-cold
shivering
with full weakness
and i'm no longer bold
to face a hurting scaring world
 
i'm dying
my soul is trying
to get out
of my body
of my cells
and then crying
releasing a loud broken shout
 
and now my soul
becomes cool
trying to sleep
in gloomy pool
of silence, endlessly deep
 
but still i'm dying.....! ! ! ! !
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true little angel
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My Craze Kingdom
 
destroy my craze kingdom...
damage it...
Kill my reckless dreams
one by one...
leave me there
between its remains
drawing a picture of your grudge
on the sand,
using my wounds blood
and my tears...
Don't care! !
Don't mind! !
i'll be o'right
as the sun promised
to shine....
 
true little angel
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No More Cuffs! ! !
 
hey:
 
Don’t say sorry
It’s forbidden
you know the story?
NO?
Ok, listen! ! !
 
In the love land
was a handcuffed angel
On the sand
Bleeding
And broken
 
in her coffin
Looking at the ocean
there was triangle
and the key
deep in the middle
 
one day she slept
a warrior came and he was gentle
he kissed the angel
slowly she opened her eyes
she realized
she is released
the cuffs are open
she turned right
she turned left
none was there
and she's in the heaven
 
who did that?
days went by
she found it out
she found the warrior
in her heart
he said hi
it was the start
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and then
smiles and grins
laughs and fun
they could be one
 
this is the story
our story
so baby! ! !
no more sorry
 
done?
 
true little angel
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The Rainbow
 
let me fly....
 
Why should I have broken wings? ! ! ! !
 
My dreams appear there...
 
in the sky...
 
near the rainbow where birds sing...! ! !
 
let me fly...
 
dont stab, Now, the little girl inside me
 
with no mercy...
 
I dont wanna die...
 
let me fly, smile
 
help me to tear
 
that dark file...
 
and let me fly
high...
 
so so high...
 
till I reach that rainbow
 
and then die....
 
true little angel
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To The Angel Of Death...!
 
cover my cold heart...
hug my tears...
relieve my breaths...
let the sun keep my soul warm...
gather my lost steps...
i'm dying with my scared dreams...
with my sad eyes...
with my brother's picture under the sand that guide me to love graves...
memories are just like ghosts live in my depth huts...
i'm frozen...
alone in the pity eyes...
i want to melt and disappear...
i want to sleep next his tomb...
my paths are closed without his spirit...
i wanted to complete my way but i'm afraid...
no sign of life in the way...
everything is just dead...
i'm dying...
 
true little angel
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True Love......! ! ! !
 
True Love......! ! !
 
love is not for a day
to play
to share words
when you are bored
to have a chance
to dance
with the opposite one
or to have fun
love is feeling inside
you try to hide
but your heart, your eyes
show it clearly
to be realized...
 
learn the right meaning of love! !
 
 
h(ªn) ².......... true little angel©.....
 
true little angel
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Unsent Poem
 
two thousands and nine
i will never be fine
no heart's warm or kind
nowhere good i can find
to live in
with no sin
 
even you
you were a dream
sweet dream....
but wasnt true
 
two thousands and nine
they said: 'happy new year'
but no sign
of happiness here...
 
even though,
my best wishes
for you dear
i hope you are fine.....
 
true little angel
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